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Protecting elderly is
SALT resolution's aim

The Florida Sheriffs Association, the Florida Police
Chiefs Association, and the American Association of
Retired Persons are teaming up to help Florida's elder-

ly residents avoid becoming crime victims.
Representatives of the three associations signed a

Seniors and Lawmen Together (SALT) resolution on
August 26, 1992, in Orlando, and agreed to create pro-

grams aimed at reducing criminal victimization of the
elderly. Through the resolution they made a commit-
ment to serve the special needs of the elderly, and to
enhance the delivery of law enforcement services to the
elderly.

Before an audience of senior citizens and law enforcement off-
icial, the SALT Resolution was signed by (from left, seated)
Police Chief Frank Ross, Past President of the Florida Police
Chiefs Association; Dr. Stanley Godleski, State Director for the
AARP; and J. M. "Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director of the
Florida Sheriffs Association.

The Resolution states that the proportion of older
persons in the population is increasing at a significant
rate; that Florida's senior population has special needs
due to its vulnerability and fear of victimization; and
that the needs of older persons are only partially
being met by law enforcement agencies in many
communities.

SALT Councils will develop a plan of action which
will include senior safety seminars, crime prevention
displays, surveys, and rescue unit demonstrations.
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FORT PIERCE —After 2 V2 years of

preparation, the St. Lucie County Sheriff's Office
became accredited on August 1 by the Commission on

Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA).
"I'm honored, " said Sheriff R. C. "Bobby" Knowles.

"Accreditation shows that we are in the forefront ofmod-

ern law enforcement. This will be of great benefit to the

people of St. Lucie County. "
Knowles said he was pleased that the agency he

heads had reached the highest level of professionalism
—a level achieved by only 220 law enforcement agencies

in the entire nation.
The Sheriffs' Offices in 13 other Florida counties

have been accredited by CALEA. They are: Broward,

Charlotte, Escambia, Hillsborough, Indian River, Lee,
Manatee, Marion, Monroe, Palm Beach, Pinellas, St.
Johns and Volusia. Florida has more accredited Sheriffs'

Offices than any other state.
According to a recent news report, St. Lucie is

the first county in the nation to have all of its law

enforcement agencies accredited. The Port St. Lucie
Police Department was accredited in November, 1991,
and the Fort Pierce Police Department achieved it in

March, 1992.

Seventeen Florida police '."

departments and the Florida
Department of Law Enforce-
ment are on CALEA's honor
roll of accredited agencies.

Looked upon as the "wave

of the future, " accreditation is
Sheriff Knowles

a relatively new development
in law enforcement. CALEA became operational in 1983
after it was created by the National Sheriffs' Association,
the International Association of Chiefs of Police, the
National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Exec-
utives, and the Police Executive Research Forum.

Law enforcement agencies seeking accreditation
usually spend at least two years bringing their policies
and procedures in line with almost 900 national stan-
dards established by CALEA. Then they undergo a thor-

ough inspection by a team of law enforcement
professionals from outside the state.

Getting accredited is like winning a law enforcement
"super bowl. "However, victory celebrations are followed

by the realization that each accredited agency is required
to be reaccredited every five years. Moreover, the accred-
itation standards are constantly being upgraded.

St. Lucie Sheriff's Office has
achieved accreditation

Sheriff is sold on accreditation
ST. AUGUSTINE —In July, one year after the St.
Johns County Sheriff's Office became accredited by the
Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies, Sheriff Neil Perry told news reporters that
complying with national standards was well worth the

time and effort.
"Opponents of accreditation criticize the cost of it,"

he said, "but in reality the benefits to the county far out-

weigh those costs.
"In general, " he added, "the benefits include giving

the SherifFs Office access to state-of-the-art, impartial

guidelines for self-evaluation and improvement; lower-

ing liability insurance costs; providing access to the lat-

est advancements in law enforcement; and increasing

community understanding and support. "
Perry pointed out that, although law enforcement

accreditation was achieved by the Sheriff's Office just
one year ago, the principle of measuring up to accepted

national standards is not new to St. Johns County. He

said the public school system earned its ten-year accred-

itation with the Southern Association of Colleges and

Schools in April, and Flagler
Hospital has been accredited
for over 20 years by the Joint
Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations.

"The St. Johns County
Sheriff's Office had to meet
845 standards to be accredited,
and must maintain those
national standards to be reac- Sheriff Perry

credited every five years, "

Perry said.
Equipment has been acquired to update manuals "in-

house" and cut the cost of reaccreditation, he added.
"Accreditation has increased our efficiency, " said Perry,
"and has given the public assurance that we are operat-
ing efficiently and professionally.

"For the citizens of St. Johns County, having their
Sheriff's Office accredited means they can feel confidence
in their safety, and in the professional way their calls will

be handled. "
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SCENE I:

Joe Potts (not his real name)
was sitting in his car rolling a
marijuana cigarette.

A SherifFs deputy on a bicy-

cle rolled to a silent stop beside
him and observed what was
going on. Joe, minus his joint,
ended up in a smoke-free jail.

SCENE H:
Another deputy in another

county rods his bike through go

the woods snd, while hidden in Q
the bushes, watched an area
that had been hit repeatedly by
burglars.

In a little while he saw four
men drive up in a truck. One
man went to the rear ofa dwelling, broke in and let the
other men in through the front door.

They were happily in the process of looting the
dwelling when deputies summoned by the biker in the
bushes, arrived on the scene.

Later, in jail they had plenty of time to wonder
how they had been caught in the act, but they never
found out.

SCENE HI:
.A typical Florida neighborhood dominated by golf

courses, condos, shopping centers and curving, elabo-

rately landscaped streets was providing upscale living
at its best. However, for deputies trying to patrol the
area, it was the pits. There were so many places where
patrol cars couldn't go, and so many places where
maneuvering patrol cars was difficult.

A "go anywhere" vehicle
It became obvious that stealthy, unobtrusive, "go

anywhere" vehicles were desperately needed. That' s
when bicycle patrols appeared on the scene.

Patrol car deputies are still cruising around on the
streets and parking lots, but with less frustration. It's
downright comforting to know that they are being

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~

backed up by pedaling professionals capable of riding
between buildings, across golf courses, through the
woods, and along sidewalks.

No wonder bicycle patrols have become a perma-
nent fixture in that neighborhood. These examples
which were recently described by Sheriffs and
deputies reveal why the lowly bicycle has suddenly
become an e6'ective crime fighting tool, and not just
something kids ride to school.

At least ten Sheriffs have been experimenting
with bicycle patrols in recent years, and the resulting
enthusiasm indicates that pedaling while policing is
here to stay.

Because riding a bike on a beat is so new, SherHFs
have adopted the concept with varying degrees ofcau-
tion. Some have taken the plunge after careful plan-
ning and research. Others have chosen a
"learn-as-you-go" approach, but all seem to agree that
the bicycle is a versatile vehicle that:

*can be used effectively in high-crime areas
because it is quieter and less visible than a patrol car;
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*can make deputies more
accessible, and therefore more

likely to develop friendly rapport
with the public„

*can go into areas inaccessi-

ble to patrol cars;
eand can be used to give

valuable safety lessons to school

children.

Getting volunteers
is easy

Some SherifFs thought they
might have difficulty getting
patrol deputies to switch from
cars to hikes, but that hasn' t
been the case.

"Every officer in my district
has requested to go on bike
patrol, " said Lt. Dennis Strow,
who has been the leading propo-

nent of bike patrols in Marion
County. A survey has shown that
this eagerness to "give it a try"
has been duplicated in other ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~

counties.
In 1990 Sheriff Don Moreland allowed Strow to

give bike patrols a trial run in the Silver Springs
Shores District, and a burglar was caught in the act on

the second day of the experiment.
The trial run was so successful, that it was

expanded to take in a second district. Then further

expansion was achieved when a decision was made to

put drug education deputies and School Resource Offi-

cers on bikes during the summer months —the only

risk being that they may not want to go back to their

public school duties in the fall.
"I'm totally sold on bicycle patrols, "said Lt. Strow;

and SherifF Moreland had similar sentiments when he

pointed out that bike patrols had been highly success-

ful in curbing crime.

It works in the keys
In narrow, strung out Monroe County where the

keys are linked by a single, heavily-traveled highway

that fails to provide bike paths, the conditions are less

than ideal for bicycle patrols. Nevertheless, Sheriff

Rick Roth is using bikes in three districts, and says he

would like to expand into other districts.
Bike-riding deputies have been effective in catch-

ing car thieves in the act due to
their quiet, unobtrusive ap-
proach. They have made a difFer-

ence in areas where there is a
high incidence of calls for assis-
tance, and they have also found

opportunities to teach bicycle
safety to youngsters.

"I'm enthusiastic, "said Roth, "
and we have had a good public
response. "

They' re pedaling
in Polk

In Polk County, Sheriff
Lawrence Crow has found that
bicycle patrols "remove barri-
ers, " and. give the public more
opportunities for friendly con-

tacts with deputies. As a result,
deputies have received numer-

~ ~ - ous "hot tips" about criminal
activities.

"I'm going to continue bicycle

patrols, "said Crow, "and I would
also like to try golf carts if I can

work out the 6nancing. "

FHen@y spring break reception
During Spring Break when Sarasota County's

beaches were packed with students, SherifF GeofFrey

Monge discovered that the revelers gave bicycle patrol
deputies an unusually friendly reception. "The
deputies could only ride about 20 feet before someone

stopped them and wanted to talk, " he said.
Bicycle patrols have exceeded Monge's expecta-

tions, and he plans to use them to enhance his current
experiment with community oriented policing. Deputy
Randy Butsch is sure it will work. "Citizens will ~
us more as they get to know us, " he said.

It's happy trails" in Tampa
Hillsborough County Sheriff Walter C. Heinrich,

who has never been accused of doing things half-way,

is giving bike patrols a thorough tryout. His bike squad
of eight deputies on rugged 21-speed mountain bikes
was organized in March.

The pedal pushers were assigned to suburban
areas, and Heinrich's initial reaction was that the bik-

continued on next page
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OCALA —Public Support for llarlon County'a bicycle pabola waa demon-
strated when Hei)Is. ldeyera fturnlture Company, : rapreaented by thdaaman
sd Plaher, (left) and store Manaser See Urlba, donated two blkaa to tha
Sheriff'a Office. They were accepted by Lt. Dennia Strow (In uniform),
Commander of the Silver Sprlnsa Sherea Dlatrfct; and Sheriff Dcn Sllore-
Iand (right).

bicycle patrols
continued fmrnpage 8

ers produced all the benefits of foot patrols, but, had
greater mobility and stealth. Capt. James Walker
agreed. "You can't outrun a bike, " he added.

"People were glad to see us roaming around
behind the houses where patrol cars can't go,

"report-
ed Sgt. Jim Russell after his first day of bike
patrolling.

Numerous drug and car theft arrests were cred-
ited to the bicycle squad during its first week of
activity.

Sikes "on a rojl" in Seminole
Seminole:County SherifF Don Eslinger. has seven

bike-riding depjuties who operate as part of his Tacti-
cal Response Squad, and he gives them patrol cars
with bike racks so that they have alternate means of
transportation. They are also reqmred to do some foot
patroaing.

Sgt. Jack Cash„who is a cycling enthusiast, . and
tri-athlete, explained that the Tactical Response
Squad's job is to stop crime before it happens, and a

: bike is just one tool used foi that purpose. Because he
: is currently pursuing a graduate degree:in exercise
physiology, be puts heavy stress on the importance of
physical fitness for bike patrol deputies.

SARASDTA —Kevin Kenny (left) arid Randy Sutach leave a Sheriff'a
Offic aubatatlon and head out Into the hlntarlanda.

No bungling in Bxewaml
Broward County's bicycle deputies are among the

best equipped and trained. They have to pass a sports
physical exam with emphasis on knee strength and
stamina. Their uniforms are specifically designed for
the rigors ofbike riding. They wefLr gel gloves and sit
on gel seats to protect Che. wear and tear on crucial
points of their anatomies

"You have to keep riding every day, or your bottom
softens up,

"one deputy explained, while also pointing
out the benefits he is receiving from healthful exer-
cise. ":Iused to go home stressed out at the end of the
day, ".he said, "but new that. I'm on bicycle patrols I'm
getting in shape and feeling good. "

Looking good in St.Lucie
St. Lucfe County Sheriff Robert C. Knowles

launched bicycle patrols in'May, :and the immediate
reaction was Chat bicycle deputies ftre more approach-
able. Chan patrol car deputies.

Ltr-Mike-Graves said 82 people approached him
and Deputy Glenn Hogan on their first day ofbike
patrolling and volunteered infoimation or asked for
mformatlon'about the program.

While ri~ through a two-square-mile suMivi-
sion, Che duo found three homes with unlocked doors,
and encountered 12additional situations that had not
been reported to 91k dispatchers. One resident point-
ed out a wooded area used as a hangout by youngsters
skipping school.

4ke his. kllow+herifFs, Knowles is experiment-
ing with bike patrols as a cost-efFective way of reduc-
ing crime, preventing crime, and bringing deputies in
closer' touch with the citizens they are serving.
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"It's a good idea"
FORT PIERCE —When St. Lucie County Sheriff Robert

C. "Bobby" Knowles organized a bicycle patrol, the Stuart
News applauded.

The Ne~s, in an editorial, said the Sheriff's experi-

ment is a good idea and worth a try. "It will take officers

out of their air-conditioned cars and put them face-to-face

with citizens, " the News added.
"Importantly, they' ll be within easy talking and lis-

tening range, too, which should allow officers and resi-

dents to get acquainted and share ideas and concerns.
"This is a commendable example of community polic-

ing. We hope it works out well, and that other law enforce-

ment agencies will take careful notice. "

Seattle Bicycle Patrol
rated biggest and best

FORT LAUDERDALE —When Deputy Phil Ordono was

doing a four-year study for the Broward County Sheriff's

Office to determine the feasibility of creating a bicycle

patrol, he looked for an outstanding model and found it in

Seattle, Washington.
Assured that the Seattle Police Department, with its

63-bike patrol was number one in the nation, Phil flew

there and rode with the pedaling policemen for ten days.

He found that they had day and night patrols in several

precincts, and were firmly established in Seattle's law

enforcement strategy.
Phil also attended an annual "Police on Bikes Confer-

ence" sponsored by the League of American Wheelmen,

and picked up additional pointers.
Eventually he came up with a proposal that was

approved by Broward County Sheriff Nick Navarro, and a
five-man bicycle patrol was launched in December, 1991.
Recently, 12 additional 21-speed mountain bikes were

ordered for future expansion.
"Meanwhile, " says Phil, "the favorable response from

the public has been overwhelming. "

80 years of bike patrols
Law enforcement bicycle patrols are relatively new in

Florida, but not in other areas such as California, Indone-

sia and Europe.
Lt. Dennis Strow, from the Marion County Sheriff's

Office, said the Berkeley, California, Police Department
experimented with bicycle patrols as early as 1912.That
was one of the things Strow learned while attending
Southern Police Institute, at the University of Louisville,
and he recalled it recently when he was describing how a
bicycle patrol was created in Marion County.

Lt. Strow said he suggested a bicycle patrol to Sheriff
Don Moreland in August, 1990, and got permission to give
it a try with two ten-speed bicycles from the evidence stor-

age room. One had been
abandoned by a fleeing bur-

; glar, and the other was
recovered stolen property,
with owner unknown.

Strow acknowledges that
"

those bikes were "just junk, "

but they held together long
enough to convince Sheriff
Moreland that a bicycle
patrol was a good idea. And,
since that low budget begin-

ning, the bike riders have
graduated to 18-speed
mountain bikes and have

become an effective part of Sheriff Moreland's community
oriented policing activities.

Radio-equipped, armed & mobile
Bicycle patrol deputies spend part of their time mak-

ing friends with the folks on their beats, but they are also
trained and equipped to handle dangerous or risky
emergencies.

They are well armed, carry all-channel radios, and are
trained for front-line law enforcement duties. Their equip-
ment includes handcuffs, whistles, helmets, tool kits and
first aid kits. In waterproof packs they carry traffic ticket
books and report forms.

They normally ride rugged, 21-speed, all-terrain
mountain bikes equipped with lights for night patrols, and
can reach a top speed of at least 30 miles per hour.

There is a theory that the strenuous outdoor exercise
they get on the job makes them less susceptible to illness.
They add nary a penny to their Sheriffs' gasoline bills,
and, when they are averaging 25 or 30 gas-free miles per
day, the savings can become substantial.

Good bikes are expensive, but are usually paid for
with funds confiscated from drug dealers. Therefore, one

of the hazards faced by bicycle deputies is the possibility of
being hugged by a grateful taxpayer.
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and by laur enforcement's relief efforte
By 1bm Berlinger

Director ofOperetions
Stride 8herigs Association

". . . some day, the big one is.going to
hit. . . when it does, I'm.not sure we'. ll

emergency response to Hurricane Andrew, "
noted Fred Tayloi', Director of the Metro-
Dade Police, the equiva1ent of a sheriff's

„;.', i!„!„.l!III'';,:j,,
" office, in Miami. "I don't think we could

. ,
',

„,, have gotten through the first several weeks
without them, "he added,

ever really begeady for it. . ." A Florida SherifFB Association survey
Those were the oftspoken words of Dr.

'
of the 66 %erifFB outside Dade County to

Neil Frank, the flat-topped former Director . determine the role each agency played in
of Miami's National Hurricane Center who the relief efForts is mcomplete, but a tally of
haa appeared en nat~onal television during -: the xesponaes recetved so far paints a pic-
BVery hurriC~ Seaacn jn reoent memOry Behind a tree denuded by Hurri- tureOf the teamWOrk and Camaraderie that

cane Andrew's mighty blastJust before dawn on Auguat 24~ Dr stands the mobile command is tyPical of the mutual aid for. which the
Frank'8 warning was transformed into centertromtheManateecounty SherifFsarenoted,
harsh reality when: Hurricane Andrew t

"o'd'c"'"'bn's„'".'„"'"n' n Andrew'a wake, nearly 1,500 Sher-
atruck the southern:p!ortion "ofDa& Coun- iffs' office employees from all areas of the
ty. %'ithin hours it'triggered what would be later state reported to Dade: County for varying: lengths of
described as the "largest single, mobiliaation of law time. This group worked over 15,000 "man days" in 12-
enforcement and emergency personnel in Florida's hour shifts during the firs weeks, after the storm.
history. . ." And, many deputies and support stafF were still there

"Florida's Sheriffs played a primary role in the when this article waa w'ritten in late October! The dol-
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Pasco County SherW's KQ Deputy Scott Grant gives a teddy bear to
Orlando Plena, 4, while Beatrice Abraham holds 0-monthwld Cassan-

dra Porreat. Deputies dis-
tributed over 500 teddy
bears to children left
homeless as a result of
Hurricane Andrew. (Photo
by The Tampa Tnfbune". j

Pood and water sent to hurricane victims by the St. I.ucle County Sheriff's
Dfflce.

Volusla County Sherif's
Office Reserve Deputy
Mike Ponlatowskl (left)
and Deputy Tom Dane
asslstlng Injured hurri-
cane. vlctlme In field hos.
pltals. Photo by Don
Carson, Daytona Beach
Newe4ourret.

lar value of these employees for the initial effort alone

has been estimated at over s. half-million dollars1

The makeup of the response teams included uni-

formed and plainclothes deputy sherils, K--9 teams,
emergency medical technicians, motorcycle officers,

radio and auto repair technicians snd airplane and heli-

copter pilots.
Specialized equipment was needed eveiywhere

throughout the affected areas. Thus, several agencies

responded with generators, helicopters, and mobile com-

mand posts to supplement local e6jrts.
SherifFS CN6ces in the following counties responded

to Oui' survey, but this does not constitute a complete list-

ing of those which participated in relief efforts;

Alachua, Brevard, Broward, Charlotte, Citrus, Clay,

Columbia, DeSoto, Duval, Escambia, Flagler, Hendry,

Hillsborough, Indian River, Lafayette and Lake.
As well as Lee, Levy, Manatee, Marion, Martin,

Monroe, Orange, Okaloosa, Osceola, Palm Beach,

Pasco, Pinellas, Polk, St. Lucie, St. Johns, Sarasota,

Seminole and Volusia.

Although many agencies performed amazing feats,

some went far beyond anyone's expectations. Consider

some of the following examples:
Sheriffs in Brevard, Broward, Hillsborough,

Monroe, Orange, Palm Beach and Volusia counties each

sent a total of more than 50 employees to the stricken

area,

Through the.combined efforts of Soulhern Bell employees,
Armelllnl Express I.ines, and the St. I.ucle County Sheriff's
Office, numerous truckloads ol Ice were shipped to hurri-

cane victims. Shertff's Cps Rodney Black and Southern
Bell's Treasure Costa Manager Sld Poe are shown at the
rear of a refr'Igerated truck ssslstlng with the unloading.

~ Broward, Palm Beach and St. Lucje counties, in
addition to sending manpower to the disaster area, vol-

unteered their services to cooidinate and allocate most

all of the manpower arriving from all across the state
and throughout the nation.

~ St. Lucie County also brought together an ice-

bagging effort which single-handedly delivered four mil-

lion pounds of ice to Dade County. Two million pounds

were donated by the Sea Fisheries Association, and the
other two million pounds came from other fisheries from

across the state.
~ Pasco County corrections officers baked 23,000

loaves of bread for sandwiches which were prepared by
the Salvation Army food service personnel, and their
deputies distributed over 500 teddy bears to families
'with children who were left homeless.

~ Lee County deptities operated a storage area in
Fort Myers for supplies, clothing and: the like, and every

couple of days, new truckloads headed to the stricken
area. To date, they' ve delivered abnost 400 pallets of
goods. continued on next page
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Hillsborough County Sheriff'e Otf ice Major Larry Terry
Inspects wreckage of B-17 bombers carried more than a mile
from their hangars by Hurricane Andrew.

Before departing for Oade County, the first contingent of deputies from Hillsborough
County posed bristly with Sheriff Walter C. Heinrich, front row, tar right.

Okaloosa County Sheriff's Poses members Jerry Rheln (left)
and Ray Sfaliacs load relief supplies.

In Eacambla County, some?00 mlles from Oads County„Sherltt's
Office employees pack food and clothing for hurricane victims.

continued from page 9

Duval County deputies secured and delivered
350,000 lbs. of food, clothing and emergency supplies to
storm victims.

~, Polk County brought 60, Clay County brought
55 and Lake County brought 20 extra tires for police
vehicles which suffered flats from driving through the
wreckage of homes in the area. And, Polk County also
brought 200 tire repair kits for the same reason.

Polk County deputies also made a total of 63
arrests, many of which were for looting.

Most of the agencies that responded with manpow-
er also delivered truckloads of supplies, food and cloth-
ing weigtung in excess of several hundred Cons!

"The Sheriffs I have spoken to know that this could
just as easily have happened in their counties. Given
that fact, they all felt a desire to help their Dade coun-
terparts in this time of extreme need, " noted J. M.
"Buddy" Phillips, Executive Director of the Florida
Sheriffs Association. "That's why, when called,
deputies came ready Co work, from as far avray as Pen-
sacola, nearly 650 miles away!"

isa

Twenty-seven tons of relief supplies collected by the St. John' s
County Sheriff'e Office and pOp Lodge after were tended fn five
vane and a tractor-trailer for shipment to hurricane victims.

At least one ray of hope has shone through the
wreckage and devastation, as evidenced by the
remarks of one Dade County training offtcer.

"Nobody has ever experienced a disaster of this
magnitude before. . . so aside from the obvious help
to those in need, this has been one terrific training
exercise for police, fire and rescue personnel across
America. When the next 'big one' comes, we' ll know
what to expect, and we' ll all be more ready than ever
before. "
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FSA Creates 'Cop' Family Relief Fund

Although we' ve heard and seen a lot of news
about the pain inflicted on the residenCe ofplaces like

Homestead and Florida City, little has been written

about the personal losses experienced by Dade Coun-

ty's law enforcement and. corrections officers, and
their families. Regardless of theii personal situation,

they have been forced to leave their troubles at home

in favor of helping others —often 12-16hours a day.

A quick telephone survey revealed that the
homes ofmany law enforcement or jail personnel suf-

fered such extensive damage that they have been list-

ed as "totally destroyed, " or are uninhabitable into

the foreseeable future. The numbers are shocking:

At least 1,000 other homes suffered lesser, but
severe damage.

To address the specific needs of these special
individuals, the Florida Sheriffs Association began a
fund drive to supplement the Police Officers Assis-
tance Trust Fund, established specifically for dis-
placed police personnel. An alert was put out by the
National Sheriffs Association. By mid-October, we
raised nearly $10,000, primarily from othex law
enforcement officers throughout the state and
nation. Every penny we raise will be deposited in
Metro-Dade's Assistance Trust Fund.

Florida Department of Corrections. ..........400
Metro-Dade Police ..............................300-400
Dade County Corrections ..........................110
Miami Police ..............................................105
Homestead Police. ...............................75 of 86
Florida Highway Patrol. ..............................63
Coral Gables Police ......................................35
Miami Beach Police .....................................23
Fla. Dept. of Law Enforcement ...................20
Florida City Police ..............................16 of 19 i ''i„'@i&

Lee County sheriff's CNftce contributed numerous large shlprnents of.
lief supplies.

'Mutual Aid' Pack Pays Rich Dividends

Several years ago, various members of Florida's

law 'enforcement family sat around a table mulling
ovex' the 'possibilities' which could occur if one city or
region AH victim to'a disa, ster which would force
mobilization of'.a massive police response. Those ini-

tial::meetings eventutilly grew into a state lsw enti-

tled, "Florida's Mutual Aid Act, " and. a pact
implementing Mutual, Aid was signed, by all 67 Shex-

iffs.Df Flom*la,

The pact allows SherUFs to call upon one or more

of their counterparts in a time of need. The aid may
come in the foi'm of manpower, equipment or sup-

plies„and there is a provision which allows deputies

from one county to act with full police authority
(without the need to be iridividually deputized) in
another county when called upon by that Sheriff.

The y'act was originally designed for hurricanes,
: floods and other natural disasters, but Sheriffs can

also ask for operational assistance in the event ofjail-
breaks, riaCs, labor stxikes or other man-made prob-

lems.
.Shortly after Hurricane Andxew struck, Metro-

Bade Police Director Fred Taylor contacted the Flori-.
da Sheriffs Association and asked us to activate the
Mutual Aid Plan. We did, and the response demon-

strated in a dramatic way the virtues of the Mutual
Aid pact.

*

4

iliad

i

St. John'a County
Sheriff Neil Perry
(right) gives final
inetructtone to a
contingent of 15
detrutles he sent to
Dade County.
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uring the 1992 conference of the National
Sheriffs' Association, in San Diego, CA, a
visitor from England made American
Sheriffs aware of their venerability by
declaring that "There is utterly no public

office in the world that has been in existence longer than
the office of Sheriff. "

The speaker, W. H. Wentworth Ping, former High
Sheriff, County ofYorkshire, England, went on to explain
that the title is over 1,000 years old, and he ought
to know. He is Chairman of the Sheriff's Millennium,
Ltd. which is celebrating the origin of the office of High
Sheriff in 992.

His assertion is also backed up by extracts from "A

History of the Sheriff's Millennium, " published in the
May/June issue of SHERIFF, the official publication
of the National Sheriffs' Association. According to these
extracts, 992 was a year of great turmoil in the British
Isles.

"King Alfred had long been dead. Ethelred the
Unready was on the throne, and King Canute was
soon to invade Wessex. The Danes were doing what
Danes did best in the tenth century —pillaging, rav-

aging and ravishing.
"Out of this disunited and disorganized society arose

a Crown appointment that is known 1,000 years later as
the High Sheriff.

"A new title, scirgerefa, began to appear. It is a com-

bination of two Anglo-Saxon words: scir, meaning shire;
and gerefa, meaning a reeve or guardian. This title was
soon to be abbreviated to scir-reeve and then finally to
Sheriff —the guardian of the shire.

"There were no police, no judges, not even magis-

Hugh Wentworth Ping, former High Sheriff of South Yorkshire
County, England, wearing the ceremonial attire of his office. He is
Chairman of the Sheriff's Millennium, Ltd. , which is celebrating
the origin of the offic of High Sheriff in 992. With Mr. Ping ls Ben
Spencer, dressed as a train bearer for a ceremonial function.

trates; no inland revenue, no customs and excise. The
scir-reeve did the lot. He had the powers of arrest. He
could raise armies, collect taxes and levies, preside over
courts, deal with traitors, and generally supervise,
on the king's behalf, everything that went on in the
kingdom. "

The Norman invasion in 1066 was eventually
responsible for wiping out the Saxon Sheriffs, but the
office itself remained with little change, and Norman
Sheriffs were appointed.

"The Norman Sheriffs were not liked in the shires,
for, apart from their tax collecting, they were looked on
as hated foreigners.

"By the end of the reign of Henry I (1135)the Sheriff
was firmly under the control of the monarch. His judicial
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powers had been curbed, his duties as royal revenue col-

lector were watched closely, and he was subject to stiff
fines for any misdemeanors.

"It was during the reign of Henry II that the Sheriffs

. . . gave themselves the power to imprison. This was

always done in a way that the prisoner could 'put an end'

to it by paying money. The Latin for end is 'finis', and so

the word 'fine' emerged.
"Sheriffs played a prominent part in the creation of

the Magna Carta. Of the 63 clauses, 27 are directly con-

cerned with the Sheriff and his office.
"In one way or another, the Sheriff has retained his

interest, if not his responsibility, for crime prevention

right up to the present day. His responsibilities were
handed over to the new constabulary of Sir Robert
Peel in 1829, after more than 800 years of 'preserving the
king's peace. '

"Henry VIII was suspicious of the loyalties of the
Sheriffs and did little to strengthen their position. How-

ever, the Sheriff remained the king's chief representative
in the county until 1908.

"Although today, in 1992, the High Sheriff's duties
may be mainly formal, traditional or symbolic, this hon-

orable office is none the worse for that. As one professor
of modern history has said, the High Sheriff remains a
living argument of the continuity of English history. "

Office of High Sheriff was How the Office of Sheriff
emigrated to the colonies
As the British colonial empire began to be

formed around the globe from the 17th century
onwards, the Office of Sheriff with all its trap-
pings emigrated across the Atlantic, the Pacific
and the Indian Ocean.

Today there are many thousands of Sheriffs
in the United States, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand and India; and all owe their origins to
Kings Alfred and Canute.

However, many of these 20th century Sher-
iffs wield considerably greater authority than
their English and Welsh counterparts. In that
sense —although few owe much allegiance to
the British Crown —they are more akin to the
Scirgerefa of Ethelred the Unready.

almost wiped out in 1970s
In 1971 and '72 there was an attempt to

abolish the ceremonial office of High Sheriff in

England, but past and present High Sheriffs
defeated the proposal by doing something Flori-

da Sheriffs did 60 years earlier —they formed an
Association.

Former High Sheriff W. H. Wentworth Ping
gave American Sheriffs this piece of history
when he visited the United States in June. He

also said he was appalled to hear that the Office

of Sheriff had been abolished in Hawaii.
"Those who advocate abolition of the office, "

he said, "need reminding that there is no other
secular public office in the world that has been in

n

This Is the oÃlclel symbol
chosen for the Sheriff's
Nllllennlurn, 1992.

continuous existence for more than 1,000 years.
Explaining that High Sheriffs are appointed by Her

Majesty Queen Elizabeth, Wentworth Ping added: "The High

Sovereign is totally, absolutely nonpolitical, and therefore the

High Sheriffs are nonpolitical as well. "

The history of the American Sheriff began in 1634
when the settlements of Virginia were well enough estab-
lished to allow for replacement of the military regime by a
civil government.

Virginia's scattered settlements and plantations had
been formed into shires on the English pattern. Then, as now,

the most important aspect of the SherifFs Office was respon-
sibility for keeping the peace.

As colonization continued, the Office of Sheriff was taken
around the globe, but it was several years after the American
debut before it appeared in Canada and the penal settlements
of Australia. These latter-day versions were pale images of
the American version and failed to produce any lusty legends
comparable to the gunslinging, silver-starred heroes of U.S.
folklore.

In Australia each state has one Sheriff appointed by the
governor. He receives a salary and is an executive officer of
the supreme court.

In Canada the Sheriff is an officer of the court and plays
a vital role in the administration ofjustice.—Excerpted from SHERIFF, a magazine

published by the National Sheriffs' Association.

The U.S.has 3,100 Sheriffs' Offices
According to the latest available statistics compiled by

the Bureau ofJustice Statistics (BJS)in the U.S.Department

of Justice, there were nearly 17,000 state and local law

enforcement agencies in the United States in 1990, and 3,100
of them were Sheriffs' Offices.

The following items were also included in a recent BJS
report:

During fiscal year 1990, U.S. Sheriffs had operating
expenditures of $9.1 billion, and employed 204,000 persons

full time.
About 69 percent of these employees were sworn officers,

and 31 percent were civilian employees.
Seventeen Sheriffs had one employee. Nearly two-thirds

of them employed fewer than 25 sworn officers, and about

half (approximately 1,500) served a population of less than

25,000.
The Los Angeles County Sheriff's Office, with 10,808

full-time employees, including 7,640 sworn officers, was the
nation's largest.
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Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches

Honor Roll

Roster of
Lifetime Honorary Members

Home towns eliminated

To protect our Lifetime Honorary Members from

receiving unwanted solicitations and junk mail, we have

discontinued printing their home towns when we print
their names.

We decided this was necessary after we learned that
certain organizations of questionable legitimacy were
adding our Lifetimers to their mailing lists. Obtaining a
complete mailing address was relatively easy for them as
long as they had the Lifetimers' home towns. Without
the home towns, it will be extremely difficult.

We have never permitted other organizations to use
our membership lists, and we will continue to do every-

thing possible to protect the privacy of our members,

On these pages we give special recognition to gener-
ous supporters of the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches
who have qualified for Lifetime Honorary Memberships
in the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving 81,000 or
more to the Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary
Member receives a plaque, a lifetime identification card
and a lifetune subscription to The

Sheriffs

Ster, Under
a new regulation which became effective in 1984, those
whose gifts total over 45,000 will receive additional gold
stars on their plaques —one for 45,000, two foi' 410,000,
and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gdts total-
ing over $25,000.

Presentations
We regret that photos of Lifetime Honorary Mem-

bers are not always available when their names appear
on the membership roster, Consequently, we often find it
necessary to print the names in one issue of TIte SItertt's
Star and the photos in a subsequent issue.

New Lifetime Honorary Members

B Br, B Discount Beverage
Mr. and Mrs. R. Patrick Beatty
Mrs. Winnie Blue
Mr. William H. Butler
Mr. Ernest W Cason
Ms, Gertrude Celler

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Clark
Ms. Cindy Clary
Mr. Melvin Conwell
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Croft
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Cueva, Jr.
Downtown Store, Inc.
Mrs. Gloria Duggan

LAIIQcl —plat)usa were priHientsd by plnellas county sheriff sverstt )ties (third from left In back row) to ten
.Lifetime Honorary Members. They ars (from Isft, back row) Clarence Chomsy, representing SIKE, Seminole
Lodge ~19;and Harold Ihntls; (front row) David Hines, representing Southern Corporation y+ieven Stores;
ttfnny Flnocchlaro; Jane Flnocchlaro; Mrs. Charlotte Hoollhan (representing Mr. and Mrs. )tean Hooghan);
Mrs. Virginia Kennedy; Mrs. Emily Donaldson, representing Friends of the Largo Library; Ms. Mimi Sayles; and
Sheldon Sayles.

Dunnellon La Sertoma Club,
Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald W. Fine
Ms. Laura Fleck
Florida Marine Patrol-

Homosassa Springs .

Mr. and Mrs. David Goulet
Mr. Edward V. Harcourt
Mr. and Mrs. J.P. Hairrell
Harry Moody Outdoor

Advertising, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bockett
Mrs. Melanic Holhns
Mr. William Hudson
Mrs. Philip E.Hunter
Mr. CarI R. 84hnson"
Mr. Jack Kana
Lamar Outdoor Advertising—

Melbourne
Lewis Oil Company, Inc.
Mrs. Jean E. Mandell
Mr. John H. Marshall
Mrs. Audrey Elaine Maus
Miss Lou Ann McCarley
Mr. Frank B.Miller
Mr. Joseph Muchitello
Mr. Robert B, Murry
Mystique Arabian Farm
Nabisco Biscuit Company

continued on next page
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Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches Honor Roll continued. ..

BOYS RANCH —Presented by Youth Ranch-

es Regional Dbsctor Linda Crews (left) to Mr.

and Mrs. Sam Clarke, from Live Oak.

STEPHENSONS

FORT PIERCE —Presented by St. Lucia County Sheriff R. C. "Bobby" Knowles to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Stephenson, and Mrs. and Mrs. Stephen Pike.

PIKES

New Lifetime Honorary Members
continued. ..

Mr. Frederick F. Parez
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Plum
Mrs, Bessie Prine
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.

Purinton
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Quinn
Mr. Jim Richardson
Mrs. Isobel D. Robinson
Mrs, Nancy Robinson
Senior Citizens Council—

Madison County
Mr. Ignatius Serra
Mr. and Mrs. Layton F. Smith
Dr. Kevin G. Snyder
Mrs. Lois E. Stafford
Suncoast Paint Center
The Paper Drapers
Mr. James R. Thompson
Mrs. Shirley M. Tiedjens
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Viola
Mrs. Deborah Waldrip
Mrs. Rosemary Weaver
Dara Webman
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Weston
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Williams

DsLAND —P eserrlsd by Volusla County Sher-
Iff Bob Vogel (right) and Youth Ranches
Regional Director Dave Krltzmacher (left) to
George Dsilsy.

SHALIMAR —Pnrsented by Okaloosa County
Sheriff Larry Gilbert (center) to Ronald and
Susie Heas.

', I1;I

DRIGGERS PICKERINGS

OCALA —Presented by llarion County Sheriff Don Moretsnd to Jerry Drtggsrs, Pres.
Ident, Harry Moody Outdoor Advertising, Inc. i, and Mr. and Mrs. Archlbald Plckerlng.

~ ' """":I',Ili&Ãt'I'I~'Iim

THOMAS ENGEL
SAFETY HARBOR —Presented by Youth
Ranches Vlcc President Planned Giving
Jean Nswell (taft) to Mrs. Walter Kenlan.

NAPLES —Presented by Collier County Sheriff Don Hunter (right) to Sgt. Harold Thomas, Collier

County Sherif's Office; and Melvin Engel, representing Boran Crald 4 Barber Construction Co., Inc.
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Former Hillsborough County
Sheriff Ed Blackburn recalled how he and the late
Florida Sheriffs Bureau Director Don McLeod per-
suaded the Florida Sheriffs Association to create the
Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch in 1957.

Retired Live Oak businessman J. L. McMullen

reminisced about the successful campaign he and the
late Suwannee County Sheriff Hugh Lewis waged to
get the Ranch project located, in Suwannee County.

Former Pinellas County Sheriff Don Genung
added his recollections of the "good old days, " but
with typical modesty he avoided mentioning that his
fund raising was a key factor in the expansion of the
Boys Ranch into a statewide network of child care
facilities under the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches
umbrella.

These were just a few of the venerable "old
timers" who took a stroll down memory lane when
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches celebrated its
35th Anniversary at the Boys Ranch, October 2 - 4.

The roll call also included former Polk County
Sheriff Monroe Brannen who persuaded his peers m
1971 to locate the Florida Sheriffs Girls Villa (now
the Youth Villa) at Bartow; former Suwannee Coun-

ty Sheriff Duke McCallister who is a faithful Boys
Ranch booster; and Suwannee County resident Vince

Jones, who was the first manager of the Boys Ranch
at a time when it was surviving precariously.

Many men who grew up at the Boys Ranch
returned for the birthday bash, including Leonard
Russek, a CPA who is the CEO ofhis own St. Peters-
burg investment firm; Wally Edwards, who runs as~businessin Bartow; and MikeXdwards, who

is the Trenton (FL) Police Chief.
Polk County Deputy Sheriff Mary Braunagle, a

Girls Villa alumna, ably represented the hundreds of
young women who have benefitted from Youth
Ranches foster care.

The three-day celebration included a keynote
speech by Governor Lawton Chiles, a horse show, a
Boys Ranch Alumni Association banquet, and a Sun-

day Morning worship service.
If it had been scripted by Hollywood, the

sound trick theme would have been "Tlianks for
the Memories. "

Old timers attending the celebration Included (from left, stand-
Ing) former Sheriffs Don Genung, Duke McCalllater and Rd
Blackburn. Seated Is retired Live Oak businessman J. L.
INcNNullen.

~~™

Recollections about the early days at the Soya Ranch were
shared by (from left) Wally Rchrards, an alumnus" , Vince Jones,
the first Ranch Nianager; and Kd Btackburn Jr., the first (and
only non-salaried) Executive Director of the Ranch.


